1,000-2,000 Seleka (Muslim)
HOWEVER... They claim 3,000 army men
vs
Anti-Balaka (Christian)
vs
Peacekeepers- UN, South Africa, Democratic Republic of Congo, France, Georgia, and African Union

Deaths:
Unknown number of civilian deaths
500+ rebels
1 policeman
13 South Africans
3 Republic of Congo
2 Democratic Republic of Congo
3 French
1 Pakistani

*Other impacts:*
Rape; Pillaging, Burning houses, buildings and land, Anti-Balaka converted Muslims to Christians, widespread fear, civilian deaths and burning, polarized nation- Muslims vs Christians previously no hatred between them.

*Resolution processes:*
Little is or was being done, however now the UN have got involved and are trying to keep peace, so too are other countries, however very little is still being done.